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Power Transistor Switching Characterization

David L. Blackburn
Electron Devices Division

National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC 20234

ABSTRACT

The results of the first year of an experimental investigation of
the switching characteristics of power transistors are discussed.
The devices studied were housed in TO-3 cases and were of as n+_P_
n --n + vertical dopant structure. The effects of the magnitude of
the reverse base current and temperature on the reverse-bias second
breakdown characteristics ari discussed. Brief discussions of
de-rice degradation duc to second breakdown and of a constant volt-
age turn-off circuit are included. A description of a vacuum tube
voltage clamp circuit which reduces clamped collector voltage over-
uhoot is given.

INTRODUCTION

This report covers activities during the first year of the National Bureau of
Standards (NBS) Power Transistor Switching Characterization project being
sponsored by The Lewis Research Center, National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration. The purpose of this work is to develop improved methods for char-
acterizing the switching properties, particularly the reverse-bias safe-
operating-area limits, of power transistors. Ideally, the methods would be
circuit-independent.

The tasks to be undertaken the first year were:

Task 1 - Complete the study of the effect of base current magnitude on the
switching characteristics of power transistors.

A. Study variable base current during turnoff.

B. Studv the influence of device construction on the base current
variation of second breakdown voltage.

Task 2 Been study of the influence of device temperature on switching
cha acteristics.

A. Design and construct a heat sink with low electrical capacitance
and select and purchase an electrical controller for the test
apparat , :s .

B. Initiate study to determine the effect of case temperature on
switching characteristics and reverse-bias second breakdown.
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Task 3 - Initiate study of degradation mechanisms of secoL l breakdown.

A. Incorporate "controlled delay" into second breakdown protection
circuitry.

B. Study the effect on device parameters of permitting devic,3 to
to "stay" in second breakdown for varying lengths of time.

Task 4 - Develop constant-voltage base turn-off circuitry to aid in develop-
ing a circuit-independent method for establishing the reverse-bias
safe-operating-area limits.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The power transistors investigated in this study have an n+-p--n--n+ vertical

dopant density profile and are housed in TO-3 packages. An example of the
dopant profile as determined by spreading resistance (1,2) for an actual
device is shown in figure I. Transistors of this structure are used in ap-
plicatio,_a that require the device to be switched on and off rapidly, to
dissipate substantial energy, and to support hi gh voltages.

Most of the measurements described have been made using the nondestructive
reverse-bias safe-operating-area test system developed previously at NBS (7].
Some of the important characteListics of this system are listed in table 1.
The most important feature is that all power can be removed from the transis-
tor under test within 40 ns of the occurrence of reverse-bias second break-
down (RBSB). Because of this, the devices that have been tested in this work
(TO-3 housed) have experienced RBSB many times (in most instances. over 100
times) with no measurable degradation of their electrical properties.* Most
such devices exhibited •-io change in either their open base, collector-emitter
leakage current, ICEO, or their open emitter., collector-base leakage

current, ICBO , after experiencing RBSB. In prior work, before the power
removal circuit was optimiz ,d, some devises were degraded during RBSB test-
ing. The degradation was first evident as an increase in leakage currents.

Task 1

An extensive study of the effect of reverse base current, IBR , on the

switching characteristics and RBSB behavior of power transistors was per-
formed. Measurements for both constant and variable IHR were made.
Examples of the KJSB behavior as a function of IBR for three different
devices are shown in figure 2. Each data point represents the measured volt-
age at which second breakdown occurred, VSB , for a constant ? BR , wi'h a

*'the TO-3 housed devices usually have a chip area of less than 0.4 cm2.
Larger area devices (-3 cm 2 ) housed in "stud-mounted" packages have degraded
electrically after experiencing RBSB in the test circuit. As with the TO-3
encased devices, all power was removed within 40 ns of RBSB. The degrada-
tion may occur because as the device area is increased, the collector capac-
itance is also increased. When RBSB occurs, the energy internally dis-
charged increases as the collector capacitance is increased. The protection

circuit cannot reduce this discharge of internal energy. If larger area
devices are to be studied, this problem must be investigated further.

2
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Figure 1. Typical dopant profile as determined from spreading
resistance of a high-voltage n +-p-ri -n+ .power transistor.

Table 1.

Parameter	 Limits

e

Device Type
Collector Voltage (VCg)
Collector Current (IC)
Forward Base Current (IBF)
Reverse Base Current (IBR)
Reverse B-se-Emitter Voltage (VBgR)
on Time (Ton)
Protection Time (Tp)

npn
0 to 1100 V (clamped)
0 to 30 A
10 mA to 15 A

50 mA to 15 A

2 to 15 V (clamped)
1 µs to 0.1 s
<40 no after RBSB

3
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Figurr_ 2. The measured voltage at which iiBSB occurred, VSB , for
a collector current of 10 A for vazious values of reverse-bias cur-
rent, IBR , for three devices, A, D, and C.
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maximum collector current, I C , of 10 A. In Appendis: A, it in shown that

the variation of VSB with IBR depends upon the behsvior during turnoff o:

the reverse-bias sustaining voltage, VC gX (SUS), and also that the variat)

be qualitatively explained by the theory of avalanche injection (4]. The
anism of avalanche injection i,s commonly thought to be the dominant initiatiig
mechanism of RBSB (5,6].

However, the theory of current focusing to the center of the emitter fingers
[5.6], in conjunction with the theory of avalanche injection, fails to accu-
rately predict the values of VSB for a given IAR and IC during sustaining o?er-
ation. The theory of avalanche injection predicts that RASB should Z'ccur rihen-
ever the electric field in the collector is large enough for significant carri-
er multiplication to occur and:

j e (0) > q • v i • NC ,	 (1)

where:
3 e (D) - peak emitter current density (A/cm2),
q	 = electronic charge (1.6 - 10 -19 C),

vie	 = scattering limited drift velocity (_10 7 =/s), and
NC	- collector doping density (-m-3).

The value of j e (0) can be computed from the theory of currenz focLsing for
any values of IC and IBR for a particular devi -t. According to this theaoiy,
the value of :Je (x), the emitter current dersity at any point x along the
emitter width, is given by (5,6]:

j e (x) - j,(0) sech 2 (x/LD ) ,	 (2)

where:

x	 - position along emitter width (cm) and
j e (x) . emitter current density at aiy point x along the width of the

f inver (A. Icm 2 ) .

The expression for LB is:

2•VC•G	 !I
LB -	

+
f	

(3)
RS9•je•(0) J

where:

p5B - base sheet resistance under the emitter
G	 - IC/IBS, and
Vt	- kT/q,

where:
k	 - Boltzmanr.'s constant (1.38 x 10 -23 j/K) and
T	 - temperature M..

The total emitter current is given by:

IK - j e (0) Z • LB • tarh (Lr/LB ) ,	 (4)
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wher,ebr

I E 	= emitter current (A),
Z	 - total device emitter perimeter (cm), and

LE 	- h-lf of the emitter width (cm).

The value of je (0) can be found by ^olving eqs (3) and (4) simultaneously.

The collector voltage and current waieforms for a device whose voltage
reaches VCEX (SUS) prier to VSB are shown in fir-ire 3. Second breakdown oc-
curt at IC = 1.5 A and vCE = 650 V. The value of I BR was 0.10 A. In table
2 are listed the values of the various parameters required to compute je(C
foi this device as well as how those parameters w•era determined. Also listed
is the value of NC , which is required to compute the right side of eq (1).
For 4uatair,ing o,-,eration, the equality sign, in sq (1) holds. The value of
j e (0) computed is 13 A/cm 2 , whereas the value of the right aide of eq (1)
is 128 A/cm 2 . 7nus, the requirement as stated by eq (1) that je (0) be at
least rs large as ti ne product of q•v 1 -NC for RBSB to occur is not satis-
fied. This failure )n ac, •eement has been found to be the case for nearly all
devices during sustaining operation.

For the devices studied, the qualitative R3SA behavior as a function of
1S9 , case temperature (discussed later), and energy diesipation (ets-
cusse: in Appendix A) is in agreement with the theory of avalanche injection.
it is thought at this time that the failure of eq (1) to accurately predict
the RBSB behavior during sustaining is a result of a failure of the theory of
current focusing to at-:curately predict the peak current density. IL is spec-
ulated that either a mechanism similar to thermal inst..bili.ty [7) or the
inability of t'ie transistor to turn off uniformly spatially d ►±3 to its emit-
ter or base structure may cause the current density to he greater than pre-
dicted by the theory of current focusing. :'heGe ideas are using actively
investigated at this time.

[,easurements were also made for a variable rtveree base current in rrder to
sim,ilate circuit operating conditions for which IBR cannot be held con-
stant. The reverse base current waveform for these meaeurer,eat-s is shown in
figure 4. If the second step is appli•:!:: at any time during the traditional
current storage time (and often any ti,_•: aefore the collector voltag6 has
reached 100 V or so), VSB depends only upon the magnitude of IaR at the end
of the turnoff (IBR2) and not at all upon the magnitude of the initial IBR
(IBR1)• Some examplges of the effect of such a variable I BR on VSB ere
shown in table 3. The first column lists the constant values of I BR used
and the second column, the values of VSB for these IBR .	 The third and fourth
co. uw.a list the values of VSB for which the initial value of I BR was set
equal to 1 and 5 A, respsctively, but :he second step wa y adjusted so that
the final IBR val •ie was the same as listed in column 1 . The second step was
arbitrarily applied when the collector voltage reached about 10 V. In each
instance, the value of VSB depends only upon the final value of IBR-
Tlhes^- results are consistent with the theory of avalanche injection in that
it is assumed that the instantrneous value of I BR determines the magnitude
of j e (0) which determineu the magnitude of VSB*

6
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Figure 3. Collector voltage and current waveforms for a
eevice which reaches VCEX(SIIS) prior to RBSB. The occur-

rence of RBSB is noted on the voltage waveform.

Table 2.

Parameter	 Value	 Metl•^^

Base Sheet Resi,cP.nce, RBS	 798 ►Z	 Spreading Resistance

Emitter Perimeter, Z	 14.1 cm	 Metallurgical Microscope

Emitter Naif Width, LE	0.014 cm	 Metallurgical Miccoscope

Collector Current, I C	1.5 A	 oscilloscope

Base C.,rrent, IAR	 0.1 A	 Controlied by Circuit

Collector Doping, NC	8 x 1013 `m-3	 Spread_nc Resistance

a
Y
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Figure 4. Reverse base current waveform for variable

current.

Table 3.

I BR2	 (A)

VSB (V)

(IBR1	 ISR2) TBR1 s 1 A IBR1 - 5 A

0.05 490 490 490
0.1 480 480 480
0.2 460 460 460
0.5 450 450 450
1.0 450 450 430
2.0 430 410
5.0 300 300

10.0 >900
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No correlation has been observed between the RBSB behavior as a function of
IBR and the conetruction of the transistors studied. As noted in Appen-
dix A, devices of identical construction (same part number, manufacturer, and

date code) have exhibited a variety of different behaviors as a function of
I BR . The major difference in construction betwe-n the devices studied is

in the dopant profile at the transition region between the collector and
substrate. For some devices, the transition is smooths in others, it is
step-like. An example of the step-like collector profile as determined by
spreading resistance measurements is shown in figure S. This is in contrast

to the smooth transition shown in figure 1. No significant variation in the
RBSB behavior as a function of IBR has been observed which can be attrib-
uted to this difference. Different collector doping profiles and small
diffe ences in the base width or base doping density may have an effect on
the value of VSB for a given IBR , but no significant differences have been
observed in how VSB varies as IBR is varied as these parameters are changed.

At this time, it is difficult to study the effects of device construction on
RBSB behavior. it has been demonstrated -.hat apparently identical devices
display a variety of different behaviors. It appears that obvious differ-
ences in construction may not be as important as the more subtle, as yet
unknown, differences. An inderstanding of these differences apparently must
await a more in-depth understanding of RBSB itself.

The conclusions drawn from this phase of the study are:

(1) The PBSB behavior of a translsi. ,)r in sustaining operation as a

function of IBR depends upon the variation of VCEX (SUS) as the

device is turning off. The voltage at which RBSB may occur either
increases or decreases as 1 BR is increased, depending upon how
VCEX(SUS) behaves.

(2) The theory of avalanche injection qualitatively explains the
VSB behavior with varying IBR.

(3) The theory of current focusing is conjunction with the theory of
avalanche injection does not accurately describe: the RBSB behavior
during sustaining. Because avalanche injection describes qualita-
tively the behavior as a function of IBR as well as a function of
temperature and energy, it is concluded that the theory of current

focusing may be in error.

(4) It is the magnitude of IBR at the end of turnoff that is impor-

tant for determining the value of VSB and not the value early in
the turnoff.

(5) Although .'evice construction may influence the relative magnitude

Of VSB for various IBR , the variability of behavior for seemingly

identical devices makes it difficult at this time to attribute to
differences in construction any variation in the functional
dependence of VSB on IBR -

9
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Task 2

The influence of the temperature of the transistor on its RBSB behavior ^•9
studied. The results of this study are discussed in Appendix A. It was
found Fhat as temperature increases, the %oltage at which RBSB occurs also
increases. These results are in agreement with the avalanche injection the-
ory of 'WSB; i.e., the value of V SB increases as T is increased.

In order to make these measurements, a temperature-controlled heat sink was

designed and built. The heat sink is an adaptation oY the commercial test
fixture used in previous studies. The temperature is sensed with a Type K
thermocouple inserted in the heat sink directly beneath the transistor being
tested and insulated from the device by d thin layer of Thermal Film 1 (Ther-
maloy Corp.).* The heat sink is heated by four strands of coiled nichrome
resistance wire inserted in four holes drilled through the heat sink. Cool-
ing is achieved with forced air. Both the power supplied to the heating
resistor and the volume of forced air are under the control of a temperature
controller. The temperature range of the heat sink is 25°C to 100°C. The
heat sink has very low thermal capacitance and therefore has short heating

and cooling response times. More importantly, it features low electrical
capacitance and thus the switching times of the transistor under test are not
adversely affected.

Task 3	 •

A study of the degradation of transistors due to RBSB was begun. To do this,

the ability to introduce a controlled delay into the RBSB protection circuit
has been implemented. The &clay can be varied between 10 ns and 1 us in iu-
ns increments. Thus, transistors cen be "taken into" RBSB and be a l lowed to
remain in the low-voltage (<200 V) high-current density state associated with
RBSB for up to 1 us. Because of the length of time they can remain in this

state, the electrical properties of the devices can be degraded.

The device parameters that seem to be most sensitive to numerous or extended
RBSB excursions are the leakage currents, either ICEO or ICBO- It was found
that for the lowest values of I BR (0.05 A in this work), some devices may
"3tay in" RBSB for the entire 1-Us limit and experience no appaxant degrada-
tion. This occurs when the device reaches its reverse-bias sustaining volt-
age: VCEX(SUS), 'prior to RBSE and the collector current subsequently decays
to a small value (' l 1 A) before RBSB occurs. For larger values of collector
current, device degradation usually begins after only a few (only one for
large currents) extended excursions into RBSB.

The collector voltage has been observed tc experience two distinct "col-
lapses" after the onset of RBSB. The first collapse occurs within the first
10 ns after RBSB is initiated. In the devices studied, the voltage collapses
to about 200 V. The voltage then decays to a value near 0 V (<-^20 V) in

*Certain commercial equipment, instruments, or materials may be identified in
order to adequately specify or describe the subject matter of this report.

In no case does such identificat.'_on imply recommendation or endorsement by
the National Bureau of Standards, nor does it imply that the material or
equipment identified is necessarily the b=st available for the purpose.
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_bout another 30 to 40 no. These events can be observed because the firing
of the protection circuit, which is normally activated some time during the
initial collapse, can be dela yed as discussed above. The reason for the two
periods of collapse is not known. Oscillographs of these events for two
different temperatures, 25 0 and 100 • C, are shown in figure 6. The initial
collapse is slower at the higher temperature, but the second collapse is
faster at the higher temperature. The reasons for this behavior is also
unknown.

Tas: 4

A constant reverse base vcltage circuit was developed which permits the de-
vice being tested to be turned off with a constant voltage of 0.05 V to 5 V
through a resistance of 0.1 it to 50 0. The power supply of the constant
reverse base current circuitry was altered to supply a constant voltage.
This modification will be used in the study to compare the effects of the
constant current and constant voltage turn-off conditions on transistor turn-
off and second breakdown.

Other Accomplishments

A new collector voltage clamp circuit has been developed, which, when added
to the measurement system, reduces or eliminates the voltage overshoot for
extremely fast-rising collector voltage waveforms.

When a transistor which has an inductive load at its collector terminal be-
gins to turn off, the voltage at the collector rises as the inductor attempts
to maintain a constant current. For high-voltage, fast-switching transis-
tors, the -oltage can rise rapidly, perhaps as much as 500 V in 100 ns. in
most applications for these devices, the maximum voltage rise is limited by a
voltage clamping circuit connected to tha collector. Usually, the voltage
clamp consists of a solid-state diode in series with a voltage source (clamp
voltage) arranged in such a manner that the bias on the diode is equal to the
difference between the collector voltage and clamp voltage. When the collec-
tor voltage is lower than the clamp voltage, the diode is reverse biased.
When the collector voltage rises slightly above the clamp voltage, the device
is forward biased, the current is shunted from the transistor, and the col-
lector voltage is held constant at the clamp voltage minus the voltage drop
across the diode.

The diode in the clamp circuit cannot instantaneously go from a reverse-bias
condition to a forward-bias condition. Even the fastest solid-state diodes
must have time for the depletion region to collapse, which delays the forward
biasing of the diode. This results in an overshoot of the collector voltage
above the clamp voltage for a short period of time (^50 ns) for fast-rising
collector voltages. The overshoot has been observed to be over 100 V for
some very fast bipolar transistors tested on the nondestructive NBS test
circuit. Because of the overshoot, the devices appear to experience second
breakdown at lower clamp voltages than they would if no overshoot occurred.
There is no overshoot for slower rising voltages.

To reduce the overshoot on the NBS circuit, a vacuum tube diode clamp circuit
has been constructed which can replace the solid-state diode. The vacuum

12
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Figure 6. Collector voltage waveforms during RPSB. The
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tube has no reverse recovery time and thus has a shorter delay time in assum-

ing its conducting state than does the solid-state diode. The result has
been to eliminate overshoot in some instances and to substantially reduce it
in others.

Two disadvantages of the vacuum tube clamp are that the vacuum tube can have
a substantial. voltage drop, about 45 V for 10 A of current, and that it in-
troduces an increased parasitic capacitance at the collector of the device
being tested. The first disadvantage is overcome by merely accounting for
the extra voltage when recording the clamp voltage. The second does present
a problem in that the collector current can droop substantially during the
early stages of the collector voltage rise as the extra clamp capacitance is
charged. Measurements hav9 indicated that this may have an effect on the
second-breakdown characteristics of the device being tested. The vacuum tube
clamp is only used when voltage overshoots are a problem, and at other times
the solid-state diode clamp is used. The effect of the current droop on the
second-breakdown characteristics is being investigated. A paper describing
the new clamp circuit as well as some of the othor "vacuum tube" features of
the circuit is included as Appendix B.
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AN EXPERIMENTAL 9TUDY OF REVERSE-BIAS

SECOND BREAKDOWN*

D. L. Blackburn and D. W. Berning
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ABSTRACT

Experimental results showing the influence of
reverse-base current, case temperature, collector
inductance, and peak collector current on the
reverse-bias second breakdown (RBSB) behavior of
high-voltage n +-p-n -n+ power transistors, are

presented. The results are in qualitative agree-
ment with the theory that avalanche injection ini-
tiates RBSB. T)ie inductance and peak collector
c• nrrent results are in conflict with the theory
that RBSB Is initiated at a critical temperature,
It is concluded that for these devices for the con-
dition studied, RBSB is not initiated at a critical
temperature. It is shown that the theory of cur-
rent focusing, In con3unction iith the theory of
avalanche injection, does not accurately predict
the RBSR conditions during device sustaining. It
is proposed that other mechanisms in addition to
current focusing contribute to the nonunlformlty of
current during transistor turnoff.

INTRODUCTION

The reverse-bias (turn-off) characteristics of high
voltage, fast switching power transistors have be-
come more important as these devices are used In
increasing numbers as high speed switches in power
conditioning applications. Research to improve the
device and circuit o perating characteristics [1-31
and to better model and understand their operation
(4,51 is continuing. Perhaps the most severe im-
pediment to this research is the continued lack of
documented experimental results on which to base
device design changes and with which to compare and
improve the prediction of models. The scarcity of
experimental data results primarily because o: the
difficulty in obtaining repeatable, accurate mea-
surements in the presence of the large voltage and
current transients that occur during transistor
turnoff and because of the destructive nature of
reverse-bias second breakdown (RBSB). The phenome-
non of RBSB determines the reverse-bias limits of
safe operation, but the physical mechanisms of RBSB
are only partially understood.

'This work was done as part of the Semiconductor
Technology Program at the National Bureau of Stan-

dards and was supported by Lewi n Research Canter,
National Aeronautics L Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio under NASA Order No. C-32818-D.

The purpose of this paper is to present experimen-
tal results of the RBSB behavior of high voltage,
fast switcning power transistors obtained using the
nondestructive reverse-bias safe operating arfta
test circuit developed at the National Bureau of
Standards (NHS) (6). Sarller results ha^re previ-
ously been reported [7,81. This paper reports re-
sults of measurements of the RBSB behavior of
n+-P-"--r.+ power transistors an a function of

the rave-se-base current, cane temperature, collec-
tor load inductance, and peak collector current.
It is anticipated that the new results will be val-
uable to device and circuit designers and modelers
f— testing and improving their designs and models.
_., addition to helping to develop a better under-
standing of the switching and RBS2 characteristics
of power transistors, the objective of the NBS work
is to develop a basis for the improved characteri-
zation of these devices.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

It in generally believed that the mechaniam of ava-
lanche injection is the dominant initiating mecha-
nism of RBSB in n +-p-n -n

+ high-voltage power
transistors (4,101. This theory assumes that the
collector current density becomes Large enough lo-
cally that the charge density in sues reRicn of the
collector is comprised primarily of the free,
current-carrying charges. The net effect of this
is that the peak electric field in the collec tor
occurs at the collector-substrate (n - -n+ ) in-
terface rather than at the base-collector (p-n-)
junction. If the field is peaked at the collector-
substrate interface and is simultaneously large
enough for significant carrier multiplication by
Impact ionization to occur, avalanche injection
will be initiated [9). This forces the device to
operate in a negative resistance region (current
density increases as voltage decreasos' which is
inherently unstable (11). The instability mani-
fests itself as RBSB. Via electric field peaks at
the collector-substrate intarface whenever

j c > q-v l 'NC ,	 ( 1 )

where
j c - collector current density (A/cm2),
q - electronic charge (1.6 x 10 -19 C),
v l - scattering-limited drift velocity

(-10 7 ca/s), and
NC - collector dopant density (cm-3).

The large current density required for avalanche
injection to occur is thought to be achieved as
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result of focusing of the emitter current to the
centers of the emitter tingers (4,10). when the
transistor is turned off from a saturated operating
condition, the charges that have been stored in the
base and collector regions are extracted via the
base terminal. Because the active base beneath the
emitter acts as a resistive component from and
through which most of the stored charge is ex-
tracted, a voltage gradient in created along the
width of the base-emitter lunction. The gradient
is such that the center of the emitter is more
strongly forward biased than the edge& and thus in-
sects a larger current density. Expressions which
have been developed for calculating the current
density as a function of position along the emitter

width (4,10) predict that the current density at
the center of the finger, j e l0 , increases as
emitter current, I E , or reverse '.Jasm current,
I BR , is increased.

EXPERIMENTAL RESUL^S

All of the results to be discussed were generated
for the transistor being turned off with an induc-
tive load at its collector terminal. Unless other-
wise noted, the magnitude of the reverse-base cur-
rent, I BR , use held constant during turnoff.
The test circuit and conditions were the same as
have been described previously (6-8).

Measurements were typically made for both clamped
and unclamped conditions. The clamped condition is
one for which a circuit external to the device does
not allow, the collector voltage to rise above a
specified value, and the unclamped conditi— is one
for which the voltage is allowed to rise with no
clamping external to the transistor. Because the
only significant difference observed in the RBSB
behavior between clamped and unclamped conditions
is in the magnitude of the collector voltage at
which RBSB occurs, VSB , and not in the func-
tional dependence of this voltage on other parame-
ters, only unclamped results are presented.

Tne occurrence of RBSB manifests itself as a sudden
collapse of the collector voltage of the transistor
from the maximum voltage achieved to about 200 V.
The collapse occurs in less than 10 na, and in this
work the voltage is reduced to zero within an addi-
tional 40 roe by the protection circuit (6). be-
cause of these rhort transition t'nss, RBSB is ob-
served on most of the oscilloscope traces presented
in this work as an abrupt halt of the collector
voltage waveform with an apparent discontinuous
transition to zero voltage.

The results presented in this paper represent a
sampling of results of numerous measurements , on

numerous devices. Each of the oscilloscope trac-
ings presented shows the results of several mea-
surements made on a single device. Typically, be-
tween 10 and 100 similar measurements have been
performed on each of these devices. The repeata-
bility of these measurements is within the resolu-

tion of the oscilloscope presentation. The large
number of RBSB measurements is made possible by the
protection circuit that is used (6). For the de-
vice types discussed in this paper, hundreds of
RBSB measurements can be made on a single device

with no apparent degradation of the device's elec-

trical parameters.

T^eratur6

The temperature of the transistor my have a strong
influence on its RBSB behavior. rhe collector cur-
rent and voltage waveforms for a device for the
case temperature TIC 	 to 25 0 , 50 • , 75 • , and

100 •C are shown in fig. a 1. It has been observed
that In almost every instance, for all operating
conditions, an T  is increased, the voltage at
which RBSB occurs, VSP , is increased. This be-
havior Is consistent with the avalanche injection
theory of RBSB. Because the ionization eoeffl-
cients for electron and holes decrease an the tem-
perature is increased, the critical electric field
required for significant impact ionization to occur
is Increased. This requires that the collector
voltage at which the critical field is reached is
also increased, i.e., V SB is increased.

Reverse Base Current - IBR

The magnitude of I BR has a strong but varied
effect on the RBSB behavior of high-voltage tran-
sistors. Tne measured VSU is shown as a func-
tion of IBR for three devices in figure 2. The
variation of VSB with I BR can be partially
explained with the aid of collector voltage and
current waveforms for these same .devices, which are
shown In figure 3. For some values of I BR , the
collector voltage reaches the reverse-bias
sustaining voltage, VCEX(gUS), prior to VSB.
The sustaining conditiion i• evident in figure 3 as
the voltage reaching a plateau and the current de-
caying at a relatively slow rate and approximately
linearly with time. Because of the time scales of
figure 3, it isnot obvious for devices A and B at
IBR - 0.2 A and device C at IBR - 1 A that
the voltage reaches VCEX(SUS)• By expending the
time scale for these waveforms, as done for figure
4 for device C, it can be seen that the devices do
reach the sustaining condition for a brie f time
prior to RBSB.

Sustaining Conditions - If the device voltage
reaches V^ ) prior to RBSB, as I BR is Increased,
VSB ma/ e t er

(SU 
ncreass or decrease. For devices

such as device A which remain in the sustaining
condition for only a short time prior to RBSB and
for which VCRx(SUS) is oonstant in tims (does not
change as IC decays), VSB will usually increase as
IBR is increased for sustaining conditions.
Most often, though, VCEX(SUS) is not constant with
ties, but tends to increase as I C decays during
the sustsining condition. Devices of this type
tend to remain in the sustaining condition for a
rather long time prior to RBSB for the lowest val-
ues of I BR . For these devl 1. examples of
which are devices B and C,	 , XBR 1a increased
for sustaining operation, VSB usually decreases.
The VSB of device C experiences buth types of
behavior, first decreasing and then increasing as
I BR is Increased. The reasons for the differ-
ences in the sustaining behavior of these devices
are not known. Devices A and B are identical ds-
'vicea made by the same manufacturer with the same
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Figure 2. The measured vultaya at which RBSB oc-
curred, VSB , for a collector current or i0 A
for various values of reverse-bas• current,
IBR, for three devices, A, B, arxi C.
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Figure 1. The collector voltage waveform for a de-
vice for three values of reverse-base current and
the case temp.3rature at 25 • , j0 • , 75°, and 100•C.
For each I BH , increasing T is from left to
right. RBSB occurs et the peak of each voltage
waveforn for which the waveform abruptly halts.
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Figure 3. The collector voltage and current waveform for the same devices as in figure 7. RB.54 occurs when
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Figure I. The collector voltage waveform at an

expanded time scale for device C, IBR ' 1 A.

The voltage collapses to about 200 V after RBSB.

The voltage waveform after RBSB is determined both

by the davice a nl the protection circuit.
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Figure S. The collector voltage and current wave-
form for ICM , 10 A, IaR - 0.1 A, and L - 0.5 mH
Ind 1.0 m+!.
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date code. Device C in of similar construction to
A and B, but was made by a different manufacturer.
For sustaining conelticns, the variation In VSB
with IBR is not a predictable function.

By using the expres►ion developed for calculating
j e (0) 14,101, it is possible to test the quanti-
tative predictions of the theories of current fo-
cusing and avalanche injection for sustaining con-
ditions. For small I BR compared ttr I C (I E . IC)
and for sustaining conditions, eq (:), the criteria
for RBSB to occur, becomes

je(0) - q• V I • NC	(2)

The device physical parameters required for eomput-
Ing j e (0) can be determined iron spreading resis-
tance measurements and emitter dimension measure-
ments. Typically, for tht smallest values of
I BR and for sustaining operation, it has been
found that the computed values of j e (0) for the
observed second-breakdown conditions, such as shwn
in figure ], are less than 10 percent of those
necessary to aaticfy eq (2). Also, for the devices
and conditions -=dlmd, the theory of current fo-
cusing predicts that k!uring sustaining, an I C Is
decreasing, j e (0) 1s also decreasing.* Thus, the
theories of current focusing and avalanche injec-
tion predict that if the device does not experience
RBSB before sustaining begins, RBSB will not occur
and the device will safely turn off. The results
in figure j show this not to be the case. One rea-
son for these discrepancies say be that other ae-

chanlsas in addition to current focusing can cause
the current to constrict to a locally high density.
More will be said about this later. Also, because
the device may be dissipating a significant amount
of energy during the sustaining condition, the pos-
sibility was Investigated that a the rmal mechanise
rather than avalanche lnieetion might initiate
RBSB. These measurements will also be discussed
later.

Nonsustalning Conditions - For values of I BR such
that the voltage of the device does not reach
VCEX(SUS)I the behavior of V SB with varying :BR
is as predicted by the theory of current focusing
and avalanche Injection. *hat is, as I BR is
increased, for a given an :ter current, je(0)
should increase. This causes RBZB to occur at a
decreased voltage. Eventually, though, as the sm q-
nitude of I BR approaches that of the maximum
collector current, I1M , the magnitude of the
MAXIMUM emitter current, IEM• approaches pro
because:

IRM	
Ip - I BR .	 (7)

As ItM + 0, j e (0) . 0. Because the emitter
effectively is turned off and there is no current
focusing, the breakdown voltage increases an(` can
approach VCDO, the open emitter, collector-base
breakdown voltage. This occurs for IBR ' 10 A fof
all three devices of figures 2 and 1.

•A correction for variation 161 tha effective base
sheet resistance due to changing injection levels
was made In performing thuse calculations.

Energy Dissipation

Tners 1s ample evidence that for devices of differ-
ent structures and for different operating condi-
tions than those studied here, 1tBSB may be initi-
ated by a thermal mechanism (12). When this mecha-
nism dominates, RBSB should bu Initiated when the
device locally reaches a critical junction tempera-
ture. Because the energy dissipcted may be signif-
icant, is asuremen — have been made to determine if
a Vierwal mechanise is responsible for the RBSB be-
ha y.or for high-voltage devices during the sustain-
ing condition.

Inductance - If RHSB is initiated at a critical
Junction temperature, if only the collector load
inductance L is varied, the total energy dissipated
by the transistor prior to RB5B should not change.
This energy is given by:

t b	 Iab

EnergyIC (t) V(t) dt	 1. IC (t) dI	 (4)

ft 	 ICM

where to is the time that turnoff begins &nd
tab is the time R35B occurs. The collector
voltage and current waveform for L - 0.5 and 1.0 mH
are shown In figure 5. From these waveforms, the
calculated energy dissipated prior to RBSB is -bout
twice as great for L - 1.0 art as for L - 0.5 all.
This indicates that the temperature at which RBSB
occurs Is significantly greater at L - 1.0 mH than
at L - 0.5 mH. Although this it not in agre,3ment
with the concept of RBSB being initiated at a crit-
ical temperature, the results are in qualititative
agreement with the prediction of the theory of ava-
lanche injection. That is, L should have almost no
affect on the magnitude of V SB . The slight in-
crease in VSB for L - 1 mH in figure 5 is 1-rob-
ably due to the higher temperature at which RASB
occurred.

Peak Current - Another test of the critical temper-
ature theory is the RBSB oehavior as ICM is
-laded, with all other p.rmeters held constant.
The energy dissipated prior to RBSB for different
ICM should be about the came if RBSB occu r s at
a critical temperature. The collector current and
voltage waveforms for several values of IC% are
shown in figure 6. As I CM in Increased, in
energy dissipated prior to RBS' also increases un-
til Irm ' 15 A for which the device no longer
reaches the austaining condition, but experiences
ROSE first. Neither the varying energy dissipation
with ICM nor the hidden change In tshavlor at
15 A can be explained by the critical temperature
theory of RHSB.

The results of figure 6 can be explained by the
theory of avalanche injection is it is assumed that
eons other aechanlsm in addition to current focus-
ing contributes to the generation of a high-current
density. The discontinuity in twhavlor can occur
as Id is increased to 1.15 A if the value of
j e (0) at the instant the device reaches the sus-
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Figure 6. The collector current and volta,e wave-

form for various values of ICM and IRR - 0.1 A,
all other parame'urs held constant. when ICM " 15
the device nc longer sustains prior to 8858.

raining condition, satisfies eq (1) with the equal-
ity sign. If ICM is increased further, the !n-
equality li: eq (1) is satisfied and RBSB occurs
prior to sustaining. Below LCM ' 15 A, when
the device reaches the sustaining condition ja(0)
does not satisfy eq M. As the sustaining condi-
tion continues, other mechanisms in addition to
current focusing my cause the current to begin to
localize within the transistor. Perhaps a phenome-
non similar to the thermal instability [13) that is
known to occur for forward-bias operation causes
the current to begin to localize, or perhaps some
regions of the transistor do noL 'turn off" as
readily as others becausa of their location with
respect to the bass or emitter leads or because of
the device geoa.,2try. If such mechanisms do oocu-,
then the effective active area of the transistor
ma y begin to :ecrease and the current density in-
crease even hough the total emitter vurron • 'e de-

creasing during sustaining. This an taus	 , 0)
to increase and eventually become large sno'_' to
satisfy eq M.

Measurements showing the influence of reverse-bass
current, case temperature, collector 1n4luctanos,
Pnd peak collector currant on the reverse-bias
second-breakdown (RBSB) behavior of n *-p yt wl*

high-i,oltage power transistors have been prement9d.
The inductance and peak collector current results
are in conflict wit` the concept that ROSS may be
Initiated at a critical temperature. It L con-
cluded, for thew devices and for the operating
conditions studied, that the theory that RB86 1s
initiated at a critical temperature is inoorrect.
All of the results are in qualitative aireement
with the theory of avalanches injection as the ini-
tiating mechanism of RBSB. The quantitative pre-
dictionr. of the theory of current focusing during
sustaining are shown not to be accurate In predict-
ing the RBSB behavior. It is specu Lied the: other
mechanise contribute to the nonur_iformity of the
current during this type of operation.
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APPE11DIX B

USE OF VACUUM TUBES IN TEST INSTRUMENTATION FOR MEASURING

CHARACTERISTICS OF FAST HIGH-VOLTAGE SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES*

David Berning
Electron Devices Diviuion

National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC 20234

Circuit techniques are described that permit measurement of fast
events occurring in power semiconductors. These techniques were
developed for the dynamic characterization of transistors used in
inductive load switching applications. Fast voltage clamping using
vacuum diodes is discussed, and reference is made to a unique
^.ircuit that was built for performing n3ndestructive reverse-bias
second breakdown tests on transistors.

INTRODUCTION

Recently, there hr.s been a large increase in the demand for fast switching,
high-voltage power. transistors. Along with the increased use of these
transistors has come the need for accurate measurement of the limits of safe
operation for these devices. Reverse-bias second breakdown usually
determines these limits for the transistors operating in a switching mode.
Because of the large currents and vcltages and fast transients involved,
there are numerous instrumentation problems in making controlled and

repdatabie measurements of the limits.

The devices being studied are used primarily for various types of power

conditioning equi pment including switching power supplies, motor controls, TV
deflection circuits, and automotive ignition systems. In these applications,
the transistor is usually required to turn off from a saturated condition
with an inductive load in the collector circuit. The inductance causes the
collector voltage to rise rapidly to a high value upon transistor turnoff.
The voltage that the collector reaches is usually limited by a clamp diode
that is intended to prevent: breakdown of the transistor switch. In testing
these transistors, it is desirable to develop circuitry that will approximate
the circuitry in which these devices are normally used, but to maintain
additional control over various parameters such that accurate measurements
can be made.

BACKGROUND

A circuit built for meaRuring the reverse-bias safe operating area (RBSOA)
for high-voltage b'_polar switching transistors is described in detail
elsewhere (B-1). This circuit was developed using some ideas f 'om one built
by Jahns (B-2). The circuits perform second bruakd.iwn tests by turning off
thl) transistor under test (TUT) that has baen in a saturated conducting
state. The TUT has a load inductor in the collector atrcuit, and upon

' This work was supported in part by the NASA-Lewis Research Centcr,
Cleveland, Ohio under NASA Order No. C-32818-D.
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turnoff, tt^	 'lector voltage rises rapidly until either the voltage is
limited by :	 -age clamp, the dc7ice reaches its reverse-bias sustaining
voltage, or the Device breaks dowl causing the voltage to rapidly fall to a
low value. Bot- ,. the circuits cf Berning and of Jahns include a feature that
allows second breakdown measurements to be made, usually without destroying
the TUT. The collector voltage collapse at breakdown is sensed and a shunt
protection circuit removes the re-maining energy stored in the inductor so
that the energy absorbed by the TUT is minimized. If this energy is not
diverted quickly, the transistor will be destroyed. The effectiveness with
which the circuit can test and save devices is related to how fast the energy
can be diverted from the TUT after it breaks clown.

One of the major differences between the two circuits is the capability of
the protection circuit. The earlier circuit by Jahns uses high-voltage
transistors to shunt the inductive energy away from the TUT, and a 350-ns
energy removal time was reported. The later circuit uses pentode tubes and
has an energy removal time of 40 ns. Vacuum tubes are faster thai,
transistors for high-voltage applications because of the time involved in
storing the charge required for conduction in transistors. The pentode tubes
used for tb•! protection circuit are type 6LF6, which is a high perveance type
intended for horizontal deflection in television receivers. In the
protection circuit 16 of these tubes are driv#n by low voltage, high speed
transistors biased class A. In this configuration the circuit can handle
1000 V and 30 A, with a slew rate of 5 x 10 4 V/us. The circuit of Berning
consistently permits hundreds of second breakdown measurements to be made on
a single transistor without destroying the device.

Numerous results using this later circuit have been published (B-3,5-41. The
entire safe operetinv -rea has been generated and the effects of different
base currents on the second breakdown susceptibility has been shown, using a
single device for all the .measurements.

CIRCUIT DETAILS

A simplified diagram for ;.ho circuit described in reference [B-11 is given in
figure B-1. Before a `_es`_ is initiated on a transistor, a clamp voltage,
which can be set anywhere 1^etween 0 and 1000 V, is applied to the shunt pro-
tection circuit to isolate the TUT and the load inductor, L 31 from 1--he pro-
tection circuit by the reverse-biased clamp diodes, CR7 to CRS. This mi ►d-
mizes strey capacitance at th e collector of the TUT. Three fast-switching
diodes are used in series for the clamping function to obtain the required
-ltage capability. The test. for reverse-bias second breakdown is initiated

by applying a base current to the :VT tc turn it on for a period oL time
during which energy is stored in the load inductor. The TUT then receives a
reverse-base current pulse to turT >ff the device, and the load inductor
forces the collector voltage on the TUT to rise. The limits of the safe-
operating area are determined by measuring hod much voltage the device can
withstand before it breaks down. Since the safe-operatir,g-area measurements
are generally done for many different conditions of base drive on the same
device, it is desirable to save the device from destruction with each
breakdowr test.
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Figure B-1. Simplified diagram for a circuit used to test transis-
tors for reverse-bias second breakdown.
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A capacitor, C1, activates the shunt protection circuit wh?n the collector
voltage of the TUT collapses upon the onset of second breakdown. This
capacitor consists of a short length of wire near the base of a sensing
transistor internal to the shunt protection circuit. This very small
capacitance acts as a differentiator to detect only the very rapid fall in
collector voltage associated with second breakdown as this voltage transition
typically occurs in 10 ns. The collector voltage decrease associated with
the :.ollapsing inductor field after nearly all of the stored inductive energy
has been dissipated is a slower voltage transition (occurring over about 1 us

or more) and is ignored by the shunt protection circuit.

When the TUT experiences second breakdown, the high-speed vacuum tube
protection circuit removes the stored energy remaining in the inductive load
by shunting the clamp supply to the -140 V power supply. Additionally, when
the protection circuit is activated, the clamp supply and the VCC supply
are turned off. An additional diode-resistor-inductor network, which
^onsists of CR1 to CR3, R1, and L2, allows. the clamp voltage to go r.egati'I
for a short period of time after second breakdown has occurred and then decay
to 0 V to overcome the inductance in the wire that connects the protection
circuit to the TUT. Five power Schottky diodes, CR10 to CR14, are in series
with the collector of the TUT to effectively open the collector lead when the
clamp voltage is driven negative.

CIRCUIT IMPROVEMENT

In using the test circuit described above, it has been noted that some of the
newer bipolar transistors measired have a very fast collector voltage rise
time when large reverse base currents are used. Voltage rise rates of 104
V/;:s have been observed. The new power MOSFET devices also produce similar
slew rates. The solid-state clamp diodes used for limiting the collector
voltage are unable to turn on fast enough to prevent the voltage at the
collector of these very fast transistors from going far beyond the desired
clamp value during the test. Over 100 V of overshoot has been observed.
Because it is very difficult to characterize devices accurately under such
conditions, a vacuum diode clamp was introduced into the circuit between the
junction of L3 and CR10 and the clamp supply. This new clamp greatly reduces
the overshoot. Figure B-2 is a photograph showing the collector voltage
waveforms for both the solid state and tube clamp. Most of the overshoot
remaining in the tube clamp is caused by thi inductance in the wires leading
to the clamp. These wires could have been considerably shorter had this new
added clamp been designed into the original circuit The tube diodes used
for the fast clamp are type 60G3, which are designed for damper diode use in
television receivers. Six were wired in parallel to handle a clamping
current of 10 A.

There are some disadvantages in using the tube clamp. one disadvantage is
the internal resistance which cause. a voltage drop of about 45 V for 10 A
through this six-diode clamp. This voltage drop decreases to approximately
zero as the current decreases to zero, and the clam Y;^.,! voltage changea
somewhat as the current through the clamp ch--nges. This is not a serious
problem because the data can be corrected for this effect if necessary. A
second disadvantage is the added capacitance of the tube :lamp. The six
vacuum diodes and associatedt wiring add 150 pF from the collector circuit of
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Figure B-2. Examples of voltage overshoot using solid-state diode
and vacuum tube diode. The overshoot is 100 V for solid-state

diode and 50 V for the tube diode. The vertical scale is 100 V
per division and the horizontal sc-le is 50 ns per division.

Figure B-3. Collector current for conditions of momentary clamping

and subsequent second breakdown. The top trace is the collector
current when the solid-state diode clamp is used, and the bottom
trace is the collector current when the tube diode clamp is Wised.
The scale factors are 5 A per small division on the vertical and 50
ns per small division on the horizontal.
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the "UT to ground. Measurements have been made to determine the effect of
150 pF of additional snubbing to the collector circuit for the fastest
transistors turning off 10 A, The rate of voltage rise is not significantly
reduced, but ::here is a reduction in the collector current during the time in
which the collector voltage is ri9ing v_ince the stray tube capacitance must
be charged.

Often, the roliector voltage of the TUT is clampdd momentarily, but the
device experiences second breakdown before all of the collector current is
dzvected e_t,rough t1.e clamp. When the device breaks down under these
conditions, there is a very large reverse recovery current from the
so':d-state clamp diodes before the protection circuit can take over. This
surge of ,urrent does not )tour with the tube clamp as there is no equivalent
recovery time. The superior behavior of the tube clamp under these
conditions permits the collector current to be measured more accurately
during second breakdown with less stress than with the solid-state clarip.
Figure B-3 is a photograph that shores the differencR in collector current at
breakdown between the solid-state clamp and the tube clamp. it can 17.-- seen
that the current appears to reach peak valueP of 30 A and -20 A with the
solid-state clamp. Since the bandwidth of the current probe uQed is only
rbout 50 MHz, it is likely that the peak currant is even larger than
indicated in this figure as these transitions are very fast. With the tube
clamp, only one large peak in the current is observed. This peak is caused
by the discharge of the parasitic capacitance associated with the collector
of the TUT. The other large current spikes xre not present.

CONCLGSICH

It has been found that some difficult measurements of high-voltage
fast-switching transistors can be improved by the use of vacuum t ,ibes in
critical parts of the test circuits. The =ast response of the tubes and
freedom from recovery phenomena reduce voltage overshoot in voltage clamping
and reduce uncontrolled current spikes normally generated in solid-state
clamping diodes when measuring transistor second breakdown.
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